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During Razer’s E3 keynote presentation, the company offered an update on one of the products it announced during CES early this year. Project Hazel is a reusable face mask that received a lot of ...
Razer’s RGB face mask Project Hazel set to arrive in Q4
In pursuing the goal of establishing the Murchison Gold Project as a cornerstone project from which to springboard Monument toward becoming a larger scale gold producer, the Company considers the ...
Monument Commences Exploration at the Murchison Gold Project
Carrying homeowners insurance can make the cost of replacing or repairing a roof after a storm more manageable. Here’s how.
Roof Damage: Here’s What Homeowners Insurance Covers, and What It Doesn’t
Just over a year ago, in early June, Scotland County residents learned a “mistake“ was made with a pair of state grants attached to a county project.
County taxpayers remain on the hook to pay $575,000 debt after snafu
Dish Network takes a small first step towards the launch of their own 5G network with the launch of their website.
Dish Teases Project Genesis – Claims To Be “The First True 5G Network”
Chet’la Sebree's book-length poem "Field Study" is an intimate exploration of selfhood, interracial relationships, and heartbreak ...
Poetry About Black Womanhood and Desire
Brian Schatz, D-Hawaii, said the funding "doesn't solve ... as the Project progressed and costs swelled from $5.122 billion in 2012 to $9.188 billion in 2018, HART began reporting information ...
Hawaiian rail project that got $70 million in COVID stimulus lobbying for more to cover shortfall
The Trumbull County Historical Society and the Fine Arts Council of Trumbull County are looking for artists for a public art project that will be part of the new Morgan History Center in Warren. The ...
Morgan project looking for artists
Moss said she was discriminated against after questioning her TV station's COVID-19 policies, but legal experts say the law isn't on her side.
Why law doesn't favor fired forecaster Moss on COVID bias claim
She didn’t even know that her voice was echoing through the Internet until her friend sent her a YouTube video of the track. “I knew what I signed up for, I knew that I was making a sample pack,” ...
Fousheé Made History in Alternative Music, and She Doesn't Plan on Stopping There
It was being claimed that England’s T20 squad is the hardest sports team in the world to break into. But nobody told Liam Livingstone, who during this three-match series against Sri Lanka has filled ...
Liam Livingstone presses case for T20 World Cup inclusion after instant impact with bat and ball
While the Greeley Stampede doesn’t start until Thursday, that didn’t stop the city of Greeley from kicking off the return of the annual rodeo and carnival on Friday. Hundreds of people dusted off ...
Greeley kicks off the Stampede at Friday Fest
As the days get warmer and the air conditioning season gets under way, energy-efficiency programs are available for low- to moderate-income families through the New York State Energy Research and ...
Cornell Cooperative Extension representative provides information on energy-efficiency programs
After all, a piece of still photography doesn’t seem especially ... himself done with the project, but the creators had gotten what they needed for the iconic cover. RELATED: Shakira’s ...
Pink Floyd’s Stuntman Accidentally Lit His Mustache on Fire for the ‘Wish You Were Here’ Album Cover
that doesn’t mean she won’t be part of the entertainment industry. The actor has embarked on a new role as a book author. Smith spoke to Showbiz Cheat Sheet about her new book, Hugo and the ...
‘NCIS: Los Angeles’: Renée Felice Smith’s New Project
But the city must agree to cover an estimated $20 million in gross ... and improving transit ridership. “If this project doesn’t happen in Hamilton, that money will go elsewhere and ...
Hamilton asked to commit to LRT — and covering operating costs — as soon as possible
Monument Mining Limited (TSX-V: MMY and FSE: D7Q1) "Monument" or the "Company" is pleased to announce the commencement of an extensive exploration ...
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